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This paper reflects on the opportunities provided by the use of novel digital ethnographic 
methods for gaining insights into the changing uses of broadband internet and digital 
media in everyday domestic spaces, as well as the new kinds of methodological and 
ethical issues that are raised by these techniques. It begins by describing the research 
context, rationale, and methodology for deploying mobile devices, digital ethnographic 
software, and visual tasks in domestic spaces, which sought to encourage and empower 
participants to actively produce and interpret visual data. In particular, we describe how 
these digital ethnographic techniques aimed to overcome some of the limitations of 
traditional media ethnography in domestic spaces. We go on to describe a number of 
ethical implications, both anticipated in the research design and emerging during the 
introduction and early period of household data collection within the longitudinal study. 
These included issues of gaining informed consent and participant burden, given the 
disruptive qualities of the mobile device, ethnographic software and visual tasks, and 
the creative and technical competence required to complete the research tasks. We 
conclude with a discussion of the benefits and challenges of these digital ethnographic 
techniques, and note how the research methods have undergone collaborative 
modification in response to the ethical challenges encountered by participants.
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Introduction and Background
This paper reflects on a number of methodological and ethical implications, both 
anticipated in the research design and emerging during data collection in the course of a 
longitudinal digital ethnography project exploring how households are using broadband 
internet and digital media in everyday domestic spaces. We begin by situating the 
research in relation to research exploring domestic media adoption and use, before 
detailing the objectives, rationale, and ethical considerations of the digital ethnographic 
techniques that were developed. In particular, we describe how this approach, involving 
the use of mobile devices, ethnographic software and visual tasks, aims to overcome 
some of the limitations of traditional domestic media ethnographies. This approach 
meant that researchers did not need to be present in homes. Rather, participants were 
equipped and supported to be actively involved in generating and interpreting the 
research data.
The techniques developed, however, raised a number of methodological and ethical 
considerations and concerns during the data collection process. These included issues 
of participants’ capacity to participate as collaborators because of the levels of technical 
competence required, and the disruptive qualities of the data collection process, 
including the role of the electronic devices and software used to capture and upload 
visual content produced by participants, and the research tasks that structured the ways 
in which participants were asked to generate data. The ethical challenges revolved around 
the impacts of the method on everyday domestic life, and a methodology that blurred the 
roles of participants and researchers– often described as ‘fuzzy boundaries’ (Cox et al., 
2014; Gubrium et al., 2013). We conclude by reflecting upon these challenges, whilst also 
highlighting the benefits of these digital ethnographic techniques for gaining insights into 
the often ordinary and private dimensions of domestic media use.
The study extends an established tradition of ethnographic research into media 
consumption and use within domestic spaces (e.g. Mackay & Ivey, 2004; Morley, 1986; 
Silverstone & Hirsch, 1992). Drawing upon anthropological traditions and studies, 
ethnographic methods for media studies have been used to understand everyday 
household media practices and experiences. Studies have used ethnographic methods 
to explore the reception and impacts of broadcast media such as television in homes, 
as well as a range of digital technologies, including home computers (Aune, 1996; Lally, 
2002), the internet (Bergman & van Zoonen, 1999; Ward, 2005), and mobile phones 
(Haddon, 2003). These methods have deliberately sought to complement the study of 
media producers and products that have dominated the analysis of media technologies, 
instead turning to the contexts in which media technologies are experienced, what they 
mean to the people encountering them, and the roles they play in everyday life, typically 
within the home. Historically, this area of research has examined processes of acquisition 
and accommodation, in which technologies are physically and symbolically located 
in the home – or domesticated – as part of wider patterns of technology adoption, 
appropriation, dwelling, and divestment (McCracken, 1988; Miller, 2012).
However, ethnographic exploration of domestic contexts of media use is difficult for 
a number of reasons. The presence of a researcher recording the everyday activities 
family life in the private sphere of the household, ideally for extensive periods of time, is 
often both impractical and invasive (Hine, 2000; Mackay & Ivey, 2004). Not surprisingly 
then, household media ethnographies have tended to focus on particular technologies, 
including pioneering research such as research on television (see Morley’s 1986, 
Spigel, 1992, Silverstone, 1994), and computers (Lally, 2002). Where the focus is not 
on particular technologies, household media research has largely used a synchronic 
methodology attending to the present situation, rather than a diachronic approach that is 
sensitive to historical change and affects. Yet, focusing on single technologies and “snap-
shot” approaches, neglects the ethnographic importance of studying the interrelations 
of social and technical life in domestic settings (Nansen et al., 2009, 2011; Wilken et al., 
2014). 
In another turn, media research has migrated to the internet, with a range of 
ethnographic approaches exploring virtual, online, and digitally mediated communication 
as a way to access and analyse the contexts and meanings of everyday media use (e.g. 
Hine, 2000; Miller & Slater, 2000; Nardi, 2010; Rheingold; 2000). In one sense, these 
approaches are a pragmatic response to the problem of access, with digital environments 
offering a wealth of archival, interpersonal, and experiential information. Yet, with 
some notable exceptions (see Miller & Slater, 2000), digital ethnographies have tended 
to erase the spatial, temporal and cultural contexts in which media use takes place. In 
particular, the interrelation of the domestic space as an ordinary yet significant site of 
everyday media consumption, practice, and meaning has been marginalised through this 
decontextualisation.
Our research sought to contextualise media use in domestic spaces by using both 
established and novel digital ethnographic techniques, which draw on the use of mobile, 
software, and visual technologies that have been used to conduct online ethnographies. 
By re-deploying these technologies into domestic spaces and research methods, the 
objective was to understand how household digital media environments are changing, 
and how everyday practices are shaped with and through new digital technologies, such 
as broadband internet. This research agenda has been prompted by largely un-analysed 
transformations that households have been experiencing over the past decade in the 
number, variety, and amount of time spent using digital media and communications 
technologies. This trend is being driven by the intersection of a number of factors, 
including: the penetration of newer mobile media such as tablets and smart phones; 
the growth in wireless networks; and the delivery of higher bandwidth infrastructure 
to support the simultaneous operation of multiple internet-connected devices (ACMA, 
2015; ACBI, 2012; Wilken et al., 2011). According to Wilken et al. (2011, p. 1), the 
home has ‘become a place characterised by a range of information and communication 
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technologies, cabled and wireless communication systems, interactive computer games, 
online social networking, personal entertainment systems, and so on, many of which rely 
upon broadband technology for their operation.’ 
This study is situated within this changing household media ecology, a context that 
highlights the value of ethnographic enquiries for exploring the dense and detailed 
interrelations of multiple technologies and practices in domestic space (Shepherd et al., 
2007; Wilken et al., 2011). Yet, in this ‘polymediated’ environment (Miller and Madianou, 
2012), difficulties remain in accessing and capturing everyday media practices using 
traditional research methods. Homes are familial, intimate, and bounded spaces that 
prove difficult for researchers to explore in sustained ways. In this paper we describe a 
research methodology we have developed based upon digital ethnography approaches, 
which uses mobile devices, digital ethnographic software and creative data collection 
activities in order to overcome requirements for researchers to always be present in the 
field. Following the description of the research methods and tools, we report on the 
household experience of this digital ethnographic approach and the ethical considerations 
that were both anticipated and emerged in the early phases of data collection. We do 
not report here on household media activities, instead, we focus on issues raised by the 
methods and the engagement of participants in this methodological approach.
Methodology
Approaches for exploring context
Researchers have often used interview and survey instruments to gain insights into 
household technology use (e.g. ACMA, 2007; OfCom, 2013). Such tools are good for 
gaining general insights and broad overviews, but less so for developing in-depth 
understanding of household activities. Alternatively, experimental, visual, and novel 
approaches that draw upon insights and technologies from digital ethnography offer 
avenues for conducting ethnographically informed studies of digital media use in the 
home. We adapted ‘cultural probes’ methods that were first developed within the field 
of human-computer interaction (HCI) (Gaver et al, 1999). Cultural probes methods in 
household media studies has traditionally used analogue media, such as scrapbooks, 
diaries and instant cameras, which are provided to participants who are asked to 
complete research tasks that involve using photographs, drawings, maps and found 
objects that are used to respond to particular themes (e.g. Arnold, 2004; Shepherd et al., 
2007). Cultural probes, then, are ‘sent-out’ by researchers to collect fragmentary data on 
experiences, practices, and sentiments over a period of time.
Cultural probes are particularly suited to investigating people’s everyday lives in 
settings that are difficult to reach using social science methods, such as questionnaires, 
interviews, focus groups, or participant-observation. This allows the collection of data 
from sites where researcher presence is problematic, allows research materials to be 
collected over longer periods in multiple locations, and allows participants to provide 
samples of their own world in their own way (Kjeldskov et al., 2004; Vetere et al., 2005). 
While cultural probes may appear to have much in common with diary studies or 
experiential sampling (Christensen et al., 2011), they are intended to provoke greater 
participant engagement (Horst et al., 2004; Mackay & Ivey, 2004; Sengers et al., 2002). 
Aiming to be provocative, and sometimes whimsical, rather than strictly instructive, 
cultural probes attempt to disrupt familiarity with quotidian activities and prompt 
participants’ reflections. Cultural probes are designed to encourage and empower 
subjects to collect, share, and interpret data in partnership with researchers. They also 
encourage participants to reflect on their own practices and to make those reflections 
available to researchers. In our study, we adapted a cultural probe approach by merging it 
with digital ethnographic techniques in order to support a more ethnographic approach 
of recording the everyday activities of family life over an extended period of time, and 
to include participants as active collaborators in creating and interpreting their use of 
technology in the home. 
Research methods developed
This paper draws on data collected during 2013-2014, in the first wave of data collection 
for a project examining high-speed broadband and Australian home life. The sample 
consists of 22 households who are connected to the Australian Government’s National 
Broadband Network (NBN) and which represented media ecologies ranging from the 
simple (those with few devices with basic network setups) to highly complex ‘bleeding-
edge’ set ups (pushing the limits of the capabilities of technologies within their 
household). The sample also represented geographical diversity and other technological 
variables: urban and suburban homes with fibre-to-the-premises (FttP); regional homes 
on wireless connections; and homes in remote locations that connected via satellite. 
Households were recruited through a data sharing agreement with NBN Co Ltd who 
provided details of households interested in participating in research. 
Ethics approval was obtained from adults in participating households who also signed 
on behalf of children. As part of providing informed consent, it was explained to 
participants that the images they generated, and quotes from interviews, would be used 
to communicate research findings in academic publications, and that identifying features 
would be removed or pixelated to maintain their confidentiality. 
Data collection methods combined interviews, technology tours, and participant data 
collection. Interviews and technology tours of the home were used to explore the 
location, purposes, history, and prime users of media and communication devices in 
domestic settings (for instance, televisions, radios, computers, mobile phones and 
videogame consoles). Similar to ‘object biographies’ (Silverstone & Hirsch, 1992), the 
technology tours involved householders walking the researchers around their homes 
and identifying what technologies they own, and describing the ways and reasons for 
which they are used by members of the households. The method is useful for eliciting 
audits and accounts of technologies prompted by their presence rather than relying 
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on participants’ recall. This approach supports conversations between researchers 
and participants where the latter explain the significance of broadband for their 
households (in our case, the primary objective of the research). This facilitates expanded 
understanding of the ways in which existing and newly introduced technologies are being 
used in private spheres of everyday life. 
We visited participating households to conduct interviews and technology tours of the 
home. All household members participated in these research activities. At the conclusion 
of the first visit, participants were provided with an iPad mini, and guided through the use 
of an ethnographic research application, EthnoCorder through which we conducted the 
participant data collection. 
The participant data collection involved households periodically generating recordings 
framed around a number of visual tasks, which were designed to focus on how they 
used digital media technologies. Participants were able to choose from five scenarios 
suggested by the researchers. We describe these as ‘televisual tasks’ because they were 
inspired by familiar television formats and conventions that would likely be familiar 
to participants. These tasks were designed to inspire the interest and engagement 
of participants, in addition to empowering them to more actively contribute to the 
production and interpretation of data. The five tasks that participants were able 
to complete were developed and refined through piloting. For a ‘paparazzi shot’, 
participants were asked to take a surprise photo of a member of their household 
whilst using technology and then, having shown the photo to the featured household 
member, decide on a caption together. In the ‘chat show host’, we asked participants 
to interview a household member on their technology use, asking them about their 
habits, routines, and rituals. In the ‘diary room entry’, we asked participants to tell a 
camera what they think other householders’ favourite piece of technology is and why. In 
the ‘news report’, we asked participants to create a short news report about a piece of 
technology in their household (e.g. most loved, most frustrating, oldest, newest). In the 
‘nature documentary’ we asked participants to make a short documentary about their 
household’s use of technology, capturing household members ‘in their natural habitat’ 
(adding a faux David Attenborough voice if desired). While the televisual genres provided 
some constraints and direction through their familiarity, they were also intended to 
mediate and thus defamiliarise the ordinary and easily overlooked household experiences 
of digital technology use being captured.
Participants were able to use the tablet camera functions to record still images and 
videos, and then a software application was used to store and upload the recordings for 
researchers to access. The tasks were designed to collect situated ‘glimpses of particular 
lives’ (Boehner et al., 2007: 1082). They drew on familiar generic structures for producing, 
directing, and editing responses, at the same time as offering participating households 
flexible and creative ways of describing their digital media use. The data they generated 
were not intended to be purely naturalistic, but rather to provoke consideration and 
reflection about otherwise ordinary forms of media use. Staying true to the sensibility 
of cultural probes, the mobile devices, ethnographic software, and visual tasks aimed 
to collect specific fragments of data on household technology use and appropriation. 
We referred to these data produced by household members in subsequent interviews 
in order to explore subjective aims and interpretations of the recordings that were 
produced.
Participating households were asked to complete one of the televisual tasks every three 
months to produce four completed tasks in each year of the study. If participants agreed, 
we sent text messages or email to remind participants when it was time to complete 
their tasks. At the end of each year we revisited each household to conduct a technology 
tour and the recordings that were produced over the year informed these discussions. 
We asked householders to elaborate on their experiences and views of the domestic 
technology use they had recorded, and sought their reflections on how these technology 
interactions had changed over time and in relation to the introduction of high-speed 
broadband. It was anticipated that the tablets would also be used by household members 
for non-research related activities and some questions during subsequent technology 
tours and interviews explore how this introduced technology had affected, disrupted, or 
been integrated into household media ecologies. 
Technologies deployed
There were two stages to the development of the digital ethnographic methods used in 
this study: identification of a suitable device and application; and development of the 
participant tasks.
A survey of existing purpose-built and potentially customisable applications, literature, 
and relevant discussions on emailing lists and blogs within the academic community 
concluded that existing digital ethnography tools have a number of drawbacks, including 
cost, data security, adaptability, and user experience. In terms of cost, many applications 
require purchasing, or charge fees for access to digital ethnography platforms on which 
data is held. In terms of data security some proprietary digital ethnography platforms hold 
data behind pay-walls and mediate access to data, potentially compromising data security 
and participants’ privacy. In terms of adaptability, many applications are expected to be 
used ‘straight out of the box’, offering limited opportunity to customise the structure or 
interactions to the project’s specific aims. And, in terms of user experience, poor front-
end interface design impacts on participant engagement and comprehension of the tasks, 
while poor back-end interface design is frustrating and time consuming for researchers 
trying to manage data. 
Evaluating the available tools, and piloting several for suitability, we selected an 
iOS (Apple’s operating system for mobile devices) app called EthnoCorder (http://
EthnoCorder.com). EthnoCorder was selected because it offered greatest flexibility in 
structuring the digital tasks (see Figure 1). Like other tools, EthnoCorder can be used 
Fig. 1: Screengrabs of EthnoCorder interface for iPad
Nature Documentary 
Make a 60 second documentary about 
your household and their uses of 
technology. Capture them ‘in their natural 
habitat’. As narrator, describe what is 
happening in your documentary.  
 
Nature documentary 
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to capture text, image, video, and sound in response to tasks set by the research team 
and then sync data to a web-based browser. A desktop application allows researchers to 
design and manage their own tasks for deployment on iOS devices. It also allows for the 
specifying of page layout, instructional text, and multimedia formats of responses (i.e., 
text, audio, image, and video). Users also have the option of adding further multimedia 
content to any response. Researchers are able to organise data collection through an 
online platform, accessible only to the research team. As university researchers, and 
at the discretion of the proprietor, the costs for the EthnoCorder desktop tool and web 
access were waived, however the app cost AUD$5 to download from iTunes.
Key features of EthnoCorder that influenced us to select this tool for our study were: 
multiple users can use the same device with their own accounts; all data is exportable 
as .csv spreadsheet files facilitating straightforward data management; it is possible to 
create multiple tasks within the same application which enabled us to vary the modes of 
engagement throughout the year. Issues with EthnoCorder include: at the time of writing 
it is only available on iOS; it requires user action to sync data, which creates an potential 
barrier in accessing data if the user forgets this stage of the process (though there are 
ethical reasons why this is a benefit - as users must actively choose to share their data 
with the research team); tasks cannot be altered remotely which means that iterations 
to the research design mid-wave are problematic; and, there are unlikely but potential 
compromises of data security as data is not encrypted when shared, and EthnoCorder’s 
cloud storage is hosted on a third party server.
In the next section we describe the ethical considerations that emerged in using this 
digital ethnographic approach. The key ethical issues arose from the disruptive qualities 
of the device, software, and tasks. While these tools enabled participants to play an active 
role in data collection and minimised the need for researchers to be present or intervene, 
they also contributed to blurring the roles householders played in the research. Ethical 
considerations included issues of consent, that participation required considerable levels 
of digital literacy, 
and labour. We conclude with a discussion of the benefits and challenges of this digital 
ethnography approach, and note how the research methods were collaboratively 
modified in response to the methodological and ethical challenges encountered along the 
way.
Findings and reflections on the domestic digital ethnography
In our first visit to participating households we spent some time setting up their new 
iPad minis, registering the app to users, and explaining the televisual tasks. While only a 
few participants indicated a lack of familiarity with the features of the iPad mini device, 
many were not familiar with the process of setting up the devices. Participants were 
generally enthusiastic about completing the televisual tasks and some expressed initial 
ideas about what they might focus on. Once participants had completed their tasks they 
were asked to upload the recording they had created using the EthnoCorder. Around half 
Fig. 2: Paparazzi “Couch Office” (Regional 4) 
of the participants completed the four tasks in this first wave of data collection. Most 
participants selected either the ‘paparazzi shot’ or the ‘news story’ tasks. Examples of 
responses are given below. 
Father: “The most popular piece of technology in this household is definitely 
the iPad...Here we see Jordan on his iPad; Jordan is very good on the iPad. He 
spends a fair bit of time on it, but he’s allowed to. What do you think of the 
iPad Jordan?”
Son: “I don’t know”
Father:  “Do you like it?” [no response, staring at screen] 
Father: “He likes to Google stuff, to look up stuff.”
Father: “Why do you like it so much?” 
Son: “Because I like iPads.” 
Father: “Okay, this is K-News signing out.” (Remote 2)
These examples give a sense of the data that were generated by participants, and how 
some ethical issues arose and were managed. For example, as evident by the son in 
the exchange above, not all household members were as interested in participating in 
the research, which poses both methodological and ethical challenges when enlisting 
households as a whole in a study. This issue of consent is further revealed in the paparazzi 
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shot of another household member, in which it was important that the subject of 
the photo was a consenting participant in the project and that they were aware that 
images were being captured for the research. The requirement that they decide on an 
appropriate caption together with the person taking the photo was a means of ensuring 
this. Also of note, is that each task generated a different type of media visual content - still 
images, text, audio, video – which participants showed varying degrees of familiarity or 
comfort with.
Fig. 3: Paparazzi “Skypin’ with Mum” (Suburban 4) 
   
The ‘nature documentary’, ‘diary room entry’, and ‘chat show host’ tasks were rarely 
completed by any of the households in this first wave of data collection. Prior to the 
second wave of interviews with household members we speculated that this might 
have been due to these tasks being perceived as more difficult or time consuming 
and we discussed this with participants when we visited for the second wave of data 
collection. In particular, we asked about perceptions of the iPad device, ethnographic 
application and televisual tasks and explored the obstacles for not completing tasks, 
or preferences for particular kinds of tasks. We discuss these issues below through 
reference to the interconnections between ethical and methodological ambitions, 
and how such opportunities also pose interconnected challenges that require careful 
negotiation. We divide this discussion of methods and ethics into three themes: 
challenges encountered by participants; technology literacy requirements; and 
technology disruption.
              Fig. 4: News report 
Challenges encountered by participants 
A number of reasons were provided by participants for the difficulties encountered 
completing tasks. As expected, many participants spoke about conflicts with personal 
circumstances, lifestyle or work commitments, such as a holiday, busy family routines and 
demanding work schedules. In particular, such everyday constraints and pressures meant 
that requests to complete tasks were quickly and easily overlooked or perceived as a 
chore competing with other demands on time:
A couple of the tasks arrived while we weren’t here, so we’ve been ... I travel 
a lot so that’s ... I don’t know whether we were in the States or ... we’ve made 
2 overseas trips in the last 8 weeks or so or 10 weeks or something so it’s just, 
“Oh we’ll do that when we get back.” Then it just drops off the to-do list. Been 
a bit hopeless. (Urban 5).
I don’t know. To me, every bit of technology is work. That’s how I relate 
technology to work … It’s almost like it’s another job, I’ve got to get my mind 
working. My mind has to work for certain things. [...], to do one of the tasks, 
I’ve got to be thinking. Nine out of ten, I’m so exhausted from work and the 
last thing I want to do is start thinking, I’ve got to do this, this, and this. 
(Suburban 3)
We also found that these creative tasks the demands of that involved conceptualising, 
directing, and editing the televisual recordings presented expectations to be creative or 
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concerns about whether they were addressing the research topics. Some participants 
were uncomfortable in front of the camera. 
I think the other problem is never give a video or photography related task to 
a photographer and video maker, they think too much about it. (Urban 5)
I get a little bit embarrassed so I don’t like being on film and stuff.  I get a little 
bit embarrassed doing them. (Regional 5)
These insights suggested that whilst the intentions of novel or participatory approaches 
are to include participants more fully in the process of research, they can also limit 
that engagement by placing new kinds of expectations on participant, and their time, 
resources and imagination. These limitations undermined some of the inclusive 
methodological intentions informing the ways in which we designed the data collection 
activities. So, while the digital ethnographic techniques aimed to empower participants to 
actively contribute to the production and interpretation of data, it had ethical implications 
in terms of the burden placed on participants to contribute to the research. Although 
the project used familiar televisual genres to guide data collection, these innovative 
approaches also implied critical, conceptual, and creative skills, which some participants 
found daunting or even inhibiting. Indeed, participants indicated feeling self-pressured by 
the requirement to produce ‘good’ content. This unexpected challenge was also at odds 
with our intentions of designing playful tasks as vehicles for a cultural probe approach.
The Ethics of Technology Literacy Requirements
The technology also presented other methodological and ethical challenges. Primarily, 
these centred on complications experienced with the application. In particular, over 
the period that participants were required to complete and upload the recording they 
had produced, a number of updates were made to the Apple operating system that 
meant that the EthnoCorder app needed to be updated on the devices being used by 
participants. Further, we had to rely on participants updating the app themselves. In 
many devices, this caused errors in the app and led it to crash. If the apps were not 
updated this led to difficulties in uploading content and even losing content that had 
been produced. Technical difficulties were reported by some participants as a source of 
significant frustration:
…we were trying to use [Ethnocorder], we did have some problems. I think 
we couldn’t upload or something. I think we lost most of the data ... the first 
couple of ones anyway. That was disappointing. I thought we could upload it 
onto the computer and then get it emailed. I went to do it and it wasn’t there 
or I’d lost it or ... anyway (Suburban 5)
Other technical challenges included issues related to the household media ecology, 
such as broadband connection or speed, particularly in more remote locations. Most 
commonly, issues arose because some participants had limited technical competency 
in using the tablets, operating systems or apps, or they were not easily introduced or 
integrated into an established media ecology and routine:
Yeah, I think complexity is the answer. I can manage things if I’ve been 
shown... and somebody’s held my hand through it 3 or 4 times and I might 
even have to do a little flowchart as a reminder of which things to do. In terms 
of setting up anything new, that’s out of my capacity. (Regional 1)
I had a hard time getting the photo out of iPad. I was used to using Android. 
It was so easy; you plug it in and then comes up as USB drive. You have to use 
iTunes and then transfer it across ... I couldn’t figure out where it was. It didn’t 
have a file structure like you get with Android. I was like, “what do I do?” I 
think I ended up Googling what to do. (Suburban 4)
These technical and literacy issues can be considered as ethical issues in that they were 
potentially discriminatory and exclusionary. Whilst the use of mobile media technology 
was intended to place the tools of data collection in the hands of participants and offer a 
more inclusive approach to the role of participants in research, these technologies may 
also have had the consequence of discriminating on the basis of technical competence 
and excluding those without the technical resources or expertise to participate. Whilst 
this was anticipated and negotiated through the introduction and guidance given to the 
use of the device, app, and tasks in the initial interview, it remained an ongoing difficulty 
for some participants. Nevertheless, we found that the digital ethnography techniques 
and technologies deployed in households were successfully utilised by at least one family 
member, and the participatory approach provided opportunities for introspection and 
reflection on media and technology practices in the home. Significantly in light of the 
research questions, we found that these technical difficulties, and the distribution of 
technical expertise in the home was something that spoke to contemporary conditions 
of domestic labour in digitally networked homes, and often gendered divisions of labour, 
required to maintain broadband household networks (Kennedy et al., 2015).
The Ethics of Technology Disruption
A third ethical consideration that we discuss emerged through the implications of 
a technology intervention in the site of research, especially in the context of social 
research directly about technology appropriation and practices. Our intervention posed 
a methodological problem in so much as the research itself was likely reshaping the very 
environment we were seeking to observe. 
In the data collected through these early stages of the longitudinal study there is 
an indication that the tools used to create and upload the stories – the iPad minis – 
potentially operate to intervene in and disrupt the household media ecology. In our study 
we found examples in which the tablets were simply added into the existing rich media 
ecology of multiple screens with little difference, such as in the following example:
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R: Sometimes I’m watching YouTube with it [iPad]...
S: Whatever is closest I think, if it’s that that’s closest, we’ll grab that then. 
R: If my phone’s battery low, I use the iPad. 
S: Probably didn’t change the way we did things. Just an additional screen. 
(Suburban 4)
We also found examples where a tablet device was a novel technology that had a direct 
impact on household media practices:
The iPad that we got through this... it’s like the best thing in the house. We use 
it. It’s constantly being charged up for its next use. It’s mainly used for internet 
searching because it’s got a good sized screen. (Regional 5)
I had just been speaking to the plumber. … He was actually saying if I come it 
will cost you. That was a great use of the iPad. I just took a picture of the pipe, 
and off I sent it. He said, “Oh, this is this. Yes, I will have to do that.” That was 
a good use of it... a practical situation like that. It was good. (Suburban 2)
The mobile devices and televisual tasks were intended to operationalise the conceptual 
approach of cultural probes and deliberately intervene in and disrupt the daily flow 
of life in order to defamiliarise and generate participant reflection. However, these 
same technologies were sometimes reincorporated back into these everyday activities 
and flow. In a sense, the devices we provided became embedded as a part of the 
ordinary and unremarkable, and thus presented challenges to their intention to 
provoke reflection. This was, however, negotiated by complementing the participant 
data collection with more established qualitative and ethnographic research methods 
including interviews and technology tours. These household visits were scheduled after 
the participant data collection and designed to help the project unfold in a collaborative 
partnership by providing a forum in which interpretation and insights could be teased 
out through showing, sharing and discussing.
Discussion
This research shows that visual methods and video data are not unproblematic, though 
they have sometimes been represented as such in discussions of household technology 
methods elsewhere (Peterson & Baille, 2001; Blythe et al., 2002). There are a number 
of considerations required for dealing with video data: the partiality of data collected 
(Goldman, 2009); whether to transcribe and how to deal with multimodal transcription 
(Bezemer & Mavers, 2011); likelihood of large amounts of rich data which requires 
proper management (Snell, 2011); and, the ethics of participant identification. These 
limitations are not reasons against using video data, though they should inform 
processes of data collection and analysis (Jewitt, 2012), and as we suggest here, are 
not insurmountable or prohibitive problems given the benefits afforded by such novel 
digital ethnography approaches involving mobile devices, ethnographic software, and 
visual data collection activities.
Working with visual multimedia data presents a distinct set of ethical concerns in 
comparison to standard qualitative interview audio files and transcripts, for personal 
attributes can more easily be cleaned from transcripts prior to coding and analysis. As per 
university protocols, informed consent was obtained as part of the ethics process, with 
participants told about the reasons for and uses of the data, associated risks, and signing 
of a consent form. Permissions were explicitly obtained for the use of visual materials to 
be included in research dissemination materials, with identifying features removed. Yet, 
some tasks, either explicitly or implicitly, involved activities that meant one household 
member might capture footage of another householder at a moment when they were not 
aware or willing to be recorded for research purposes. This issue was addressed through 
piloting and iteration of the research design and the tasks generated for participant data 
collection, specifically by having families view and discuss participant data collected (i.e., 
deciding on a caption to an image together), prior to selecting what to upload in order 
to give participants opportunities to review content that is generated and withdraw data 
related to them.
As well as internal confidentialities, between participants and in relation to their social 
identities, we also considered the confidentiality of data collected through digital tools. 
In terms of data security, some proprietary digital ethnography platforms hold data 
behind pay-walls and mediate access to data, potentially compromising data security 
and participants’ privacy. We avoided tools with these limitations. Further potential 
compromises of data security relate to data not being encrypted, and cloud storage 
hosted on a third party server. However, potential risks of data security are moderated 
by the fact access to data held on these servers is limited by contracts and service 
agreements, and data is transmitted via a secure SSL/TLS connection. 
In our study, participant tasks were designed around common televisual genres, 
and, so, were intended to be participatory, familiar, and guided. Yet, participants 
sometimes saw these tasks as requiring a degree of professionalism that contradicted 
the design intentions behind the task. Similarly, the use of mobile media technology 
and ethnographic software in the research design was intended to place the tools of 
data collection in the hands of participants and offer a more inclusive and participatory 
approach, yet these technologies may also have had the consequence of excluding those 
without the technical resources or expertise, or available time, to participate. Whilst we 
anticipated some of these ethical challenges of capacity to participate and endeavoured 
to ameliorate them through research design, training, and guidance, clearly there are 
always opportunities to develop and refine these attempts. Nevertheless, the preliminary 
results and insights offered by this novel digital ethnography approach clearly show that 
the deployment of mobile devices, ethnographic software, and visual tasks overcomes 
some of the limitations of traditional ethnographic techniques in domestic spaces. The 
method does not rely upon the presence and intervention of the researcher to gather 
data, though still requires the active involvement of researchers working in collaboration 
with participants. And, it clearly affords a role for participants to be empowered as 
research contributors to the interpretation of data and production of knowledge 
about situations in which they are deeply entangled; even so, cautious planning and 
expectations must moderate these ambitions.
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These benefits and constraints are revealed through our ongoing process of designing and 
implementing fieldwork in collaboration with the research participants, in which emerging 
methodological and ethical considerations were accommodated in modifications to the 
research design. These include simplifying the data collection activities by setting one 
specific visual task in each round of household data collection, eliminating the burden of 
choose in the research tasks that participants were asked to complete and expectations 
to be ‘creative’. For example, we no longer limit the data collection to the ethnographic 
app and its installation on the tablet, giving participants the option of using any digital 
device to record data. When asking participants to do the tasks, we also suggested that 
they could use other means, such as email, sms or post, to send the short multimedia 
content if they encountered difficulties using the app, if it was more convenient, if it was 
difficult with their broadband access, or if they lacked the proficiency.
Furthermore, during the second-wave interviews we allocated additional time to spend 
with participants who were unfamiliar with the technology, showing them how to use the 
iPad, iOS, ethnographic app, and camera functions. Finally, several participants decided to 
forgo using the EthnoCorder app altogether, choosing to complete and record tasks and 
return them to us via other means. Being flexible about the means of data collection has 
proven vital in retaining participants, and maintaining their interest in the study.
Concluding thoughts
In summary, clearly digital ethnographic tools and approaches offer methodological 
opportunities for ethnographically informed research and participatory studies. Yet, 
such digital tools, used with the aim of ethically supporting or developing the data 
collection process, may themselves produce ethical implications or become obstacles 
to data collection. These included issues of gaining informed consent and participant 
burden, given the disruptive qualities of the mobile device, ethnographic software 
and visual tasks, and the creative and technical competence required to complete the 
research tasks. There are a number of reasons for this. There is limited researcher 
control over the selected technologies; updates to either the operating system or 
application, for example, may result in unforeseeable periods where the app does 
not function correctly. A lack of familiarity or proficiency with the application or 
device also asks for patience from the participants, and needs to be factored into 
the data collection process. Thus, using digital ethnographic tools may add a layer of 
complexity or a disruptive element that potentially erodes the aims and ambitions 
of the research. There is, though, potential for such tools to provide opportunities 
to engage with participants in a situated manner over an extended period of time 
that would otherwise be difficult to do. Moreover, this digital ethnography approach 
serves to update and operationalise the methodological ambitions of the legacy 
cultural probe approach by intervening in and disrupting the daily flow of life in 
order to defamiliarise and generate participant reflection. Our research to date in 
this longitudinal project suggests that if carefully and thoughtfully managed – in 
a consultative, flexible, and iterative way – these kinds of ethnographic tools can 
strengthen participant retention, engagement in, and commitment to the research, 
as well as build participant-researcher relationships, and yield rich, and otherwise hard 
to obtain, participant insights into the research findings.
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